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Abstract 

A study of wing-beat frequency of Bombus asinticur Morawitz and B. albopleuralis Friese shows that 
while the frequency varies between individuals and specics, and is a function of body parameters, in 
general, the former has higher wing-beat frequency compared to the latter. B. ariaticus has greater weight 
and size than B. albopleuralis. Experimental results agree with theoretically computed values obtained 
from mass-flow theory. 
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1. Introduction 

Bumblebees, Bombw asiaticw and B. albopleuralis are acknowledged pollinators of 
several crops1. Apart from various other factors such as abundance of pollinating 
insects, rate of flower visitation and pollen-carrying capacity, the pollinating effi- 
ciency of a bee depends upon its speed of flight and the rate at which it flies from 
one flower to another. Since wing-beat frequencies express the flight intensity of 
fliers, its evaluation may help in assessing their pollinating efficiencf. This paper 
reports on the wing-beat frequency of B. asiaticus and B. albopleuralis and compares 
the experimentally determined frequency with the theoretically computed values 
using mass-flow theory. 

2. Materials and methods 

Bumble bees were collected during July-August, 1986, while visiting red clovers at 
H m a n ,  Srinagar, India. The wing-beat frequencies were determined by an acoustic 
technique3 with some modifications. They were recorded with a dynamic microphone 
(Model, Piezo Dynamic) and a tape recorder (Model, AM 124 Philips), kept outside 
the bioclimatic chamber and operated remotely using a pickup microphone (Fig. 1). 

* Present address: H.No. 327, Rehari Colony, Jammu 180 W5, Jammu & Kashmir, India. 
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FIG. 1 Schematic set-up for recording and analysis oi ~mect fllght sounds 

The flight sounds were played into a polygraph-oscillating pen recorder (Model 8, 
Recorders and Medicare Systems, Chandigarh, India) that displayed the frequencies on 
the paper as sine waves with each unit representing the wing-beat frequencies per 
second. Five measurements of wing-beat frequencies were made per individual for each 
test situation. The mean and standard error was calculated for each bee based on the 
five wing-beat frequency measurements. The weight of each test bee was determined 
to the nearest 0.1 mg by a single pan analytical balance. Wing length and wing span 
were measured to the nearest 0.01 cm. The wing area was measured by clipping the 
wings and arranging them on a square centimetre graph and counting the squares en- 
closed. These body parameters were then used to compute the expected wing-beat 
frequency following Puranik et a14 as follows: 

where, 
Vh = wing-beat frequency in hovering state, 
M+ = mass of the flier. 

Be, ' = the effective wing breadth = wing area (a )  
wmg length (1) ' 

I (wing length) = the length from the joint to tip of the wing, 
L (wing span) = the length from the tip of one wing to the tip of the other, 

K= proportionality constant =B = 2086, 
PK 

g = acceleration due to and 
P = the density of the medium in which the flier is hovering (0.0011 &). 

The value of K is obtained by drawing a curve between mass of the flier and 
V,, X L2 X Bee. I f  this cun'e is found to be linear and passes through the origin then 
the theory is valid. The value of K is obtained from the slope and used for further 
computing the wing-beat frequency of the fliers. 
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Wing loading is calculated using the formula: 

- - Body mass (g) 
Total wing area (cm2) ' 

and the surface area of the wings or aspect ratio is calculated using the formula: 

(Wing length)'(cm2) 
Total wing area (cm2) ' 

The relationship between the mass of the fliers and other body parameters is 
calculated by a simple regression analysis, and the differences between body paramet- 
ers and wing-beat frequencies of the two species are compared by students' t-distribu- 
tion. The experimental and theoretically calculated values of wing-beat frequencies 
are compared using XZ test following Snedecor and Cochran5. 

3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Cornpalison between e.xperimenta1 and theoretical wing-beat frequency 

Experimentally determined wing-beat frequencies (V,) of B. asiaticus and B. albop- 
leuralis along with body parameters (Table I) show that wing-beat frequencies vary 
from a minimum of 149.55 cps (B. albopleuralis) to a maximum of 218.75 cps (B. 
asiaticus) between individuals and species. 

The results differ from the studies made by Puranik et aP and Kammer and Hein- 
rich6 who reported considerably lower values. The large differences between their 
values and the present investigation may be due to differences in bee species, 
physiological state of the insects and recording methods. The data in Tables I and 
I1 further reveal that experimental values of wing-beat frequencies agree with 
theoretically claculated values thus further confirming the results (X2, P<O-05). The 
data further show that the ratio of experimental values to theoretical values approx- 
imated unity. This result corroborates the findings of earlier i n~es t i~a to r s~ .~ .  

RG. 2. Relationship in Bom6ur miarias between RG. 3. Relatiomhip in B. albopleurdis between 
mass of the flier and i) wing loading r = 0.843, mass of the ilia, and i) wing loading r = 0.841, 
P < 0.01, Y = 0.166 + 0WXIX; ii) product of P < 0.01, Y = 0.0395 + 0.0015 2, ii) product of 
observed win beat frequency (Vo), square of the the absemed mg-beat frequency (VO), square of 
wing span ( ~ 5  and effective wing breadth (Bef) the wing span (L2) and effective wing breadth 
r = 0.780, P < 0.01, Y = 2.25 + 0.0017X. Wmg r = 0.961, P < 0.01, Y = 1671 + 1.WX. Wmg 
loading ( o ) ,  log Vo L.B&o). loading ( e ) log Vo L.B@ (0). 
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3.2. Relationship between body parameters and the mass of the fliers 
To check the validity of mass-flow theory, the relationship between body parameters 
and mass of the fliers was computed by simple correlation analysis. Figures 2 and 3 
show that the relationship is highly significant indicating the pronounced influence 
of body parameters and the mass of the fliers on the wing-beat frequency or flight 
efficiency of insects. Further, body parameters like the product of the square of the 
span, effective wing breadth and observed wing-beat frequency (V,), when plotted 
against the mass of the fliers (Mf), exhibit linear relationship. This is also true in 
both the species when wing loading (Mil A) is plotted against the mass of the fliers 
(Mi). The linear relationship obtained in both the instances reveals that the proposed 
theory is valid and can be used for computing theoretical wing-beat frequencies. In 
earlier studies also, such relationship was obsenied by Abrol and ~ a ~ i l ~  in the case 
of honeybees and solitary bees and by Pnranik et a14 in the case of honeybees, 
bumblebees and solitary bees. 

3.3. Wing-beat frequency in relation to body size 
Data (Table I )  show that smaller bees (per gram of body weight) have higher wing- 
beat frequency than the larger ones. For instance, B. albopleuralis (Av. 89.10 mg, 
n=20) exhibited 1700 cps per gram of body weight, whereas in the case of B. 
miaticus (Av. 265.00 mg, n=20) it was 800 cps, a difference of more than two fold 
(calculated -values). This may be due to smaller surface area of wings (9.53, n=20) 
in the case of the former than the latter (14.81, n = 20) (Table 11). This shows that 
because of the smaller surface area of the wings, the bees must beat rapidly to be 
in flight. Evidently, large-bodied insects are generally slow fliers than the smaller 
ones. Similar results were obtained by Abrol and Kapilz, and Kammer and ~ e i n r i c h ~  
who found that smaller insects per gram of body weight had higher wing-heat fre- 
quency than the larger ones. The data presented in Tables I and I1 further show 
that wing-beat frequencies valied inter- and intra-specifically. For instance, wing-beat 
frequencies of some individuals of B. asiaticus are even equal to B. albopleuralis 
(Table I ) .  This shows that wing-beat frequencies abne cannot be species specific and 
as such no generalization can he drawn. The data further reveal that body parameters 
differ significantly between the two species (t test, P s 0.01). This is also true when 
the wing-beat frequencies are compared between the two species ( t  test, P s 0.01). 
Since the body parameters are different in both the species, it can be concluded that 
wing-beat frequencies along with body parameters are species specific. The present 
investigation corroborates the earlier  observation^^^^ that wing-beat frequencies, along 
with body parameters, are species specific. This study also supports the contention 
of Reed et a17 that wing-beat frequencies of insects can be used to characterize 
ecotypes or identification of the species. 

3.4. Wing loading and aspect ratio in relation to flight efficiency of bees 
The data in Table I1 show that the range of wing-loading values is 0,1288 - 0-2727 
g cmm2 for B. albopleuralis and 0.2900 - 0.5178 g cm-Z for B. asiaticus. The range 
obtained for aspect -ratio or fight surfaces is 4.09 - 12.25 for the former and 
9-80 - 22.26 for the latter. Similar values are reported in literature for honeybees, 
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Tabb I 
Com~arimn of exwrimental and theoretically computed wins-beat frequency of females of B.  nsitUieus and . . . - 
B.  aibopleurnli~ ^ 

No. of Mars of Observed wing-beat Wing B,fi L2 x Ba Vo L' x Frequency V,,/vn 
obser- the flzer frequency (VJ span fcm) fcm) Be# (cm) Vh=KxMII  
vations Mi(g)  x l@ Ucmi L' x Ben 

Mean 265.00 218.75 3.07 0.2632 2.477 541.24 224.97 1.02 



Table I1 
Aerod)narnie parameters ot B. asrdkur and B.  nibopleurolis 

Mean 89.10 2-20 0.51 9.53 0.1737 0.01823 
SE 4.09 0-MI7 0443 0.843 0.015 0.0018 
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bumblebees and solitary bees2,'. Critical examination of the data further revealed 
that wing loading is comparatively higher in B. asiaticus than B. albopleuralis thereby 
reflecting that the former species is relatively fast flier than the latter. Similar results 
were obtained by Ahmeds who found that megachiropteran bats having higher wing 
loading than microchiropteran bats are relatively fast fliers. Like wing loading, aspect 
ratio or flight surface area is higher in B. asiaticus than B. albopleuralis. This shows 
that former species exhibits superior manoeuvering capabilities than the latter. 
The results agree with those of Ahmeds who found that smaller birds, bats and 
insects such as Bombza sp. and Apis sp. having higher aspect ratio than larger birds 
and other insects are efficient in manoeuvering. The data presented in Table 1 further 
reveal that bumblebees are equipped with a flight apparatus which has either low 
wing loading coupled with low aspect ratio (B.  albopleuralis) or higher wing loading 
with higher aspect ratio (B. asiaticus). The data (Table 11) also show that wing 
loading per unit aspect ratio remains constant irrespective of the wing loading and 
aspect ratio values. 

This study shows that aerodynamic parameters such as wing loading, aspect ratio 
and wing-beat frequencies influence the behaviour and flight efficiency of insects. 
The wing-beat frequencies, along with body parameters which are species specific, 
may help in characterization of ecotypes or isolation of species. This investigation 
suggests that B. asiaticus is a faster flier than B. albopleuralis and may be efficient 
pollinator as reported in earlier studiesls9. 
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